Specifications TableSubject areaEnergy and Environmental Sciences; Electrical EnergyMore specific subject areaElectrical Energy Consumption and Energy-saving PotentialType of dataA table in the textHow data was acquiredCalculated from the observed data obtained during the functioning of a local cement manufacturing plantData formatRaw and analyzedExperimental factorsElectrical energy saving-potential was observed by implementing the variable speed drives (VSD) with the cooler fan and motor across the system and the use of light-emitting diode (LED) instead of using metal halide (MH) ultraviolet source in the cement industryExperimental featuresDetermination of the energy-saving potential from the observed and calculated data, which was found to be more significant for the conservation of electrical energy in a cement manufacturing unitData source locationCement production unit of Emami Cement Ltd, Baloda Bazaar, Chhattisgarh, IndiaData accessibilityWith the article**Value of the data**•The data will be helpful for improving the efficiency of electrical energy in the cement manufacturing plant•The data will give an idea about the consumption of electrical power and its conservation during the production of cement•The data will benefit the persons working in the cement production unit, to understand the energy-saving potential of cement plant

1. Data {#sec1}
=======

The technology of variable speed has been applied to different types of industries. Herein, the cement factory (Emami Cement Limited, Baloda Bazaar, Chhattisgarh) has been using variable speed drives from 2017 for energy saving. At present, variable speed drives are used on the compartments of the clinker cooler, the panel of conveyors and mills, the panel of kiln main drive and the panel of the preheater fan, etc. [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} shows the data obtained after and before the installation of variable speed drive (VSD) across the different types of equipment in the given cement production unit for the saving of electrical energy.Table 1Data shows the variable speed drive energy saving in a cement manufacturing unit.Table 1S. NoApplicationKW Rating of MotorStandard RPMVoltExisting Running RPMRunning RPM %Power consumed KW (Considering Average rpm)Power saved KW (Considering Average rpm)Min.Max.Average**1.0 Panel Board 1 (Cooler Compartment)**01Cooler Fan30015004151327.31335.21331.40.89209.890.202Cooler Fan22515004151363.81366.71365.90.91169.955.103Cooler Fan40015004151305.11336.11321.50.88273.5126.504Cooler Fan3551500415990.11063.41002.50.67106.0249.005Cooler Fan42515004151365.31367.61366.20.91321.1103.9**2.0 Panel Board 2 (Cooler Compartment)**01Cooler Fan30015004151441.11442.71441.40.96266.233.802Cooler Fan22515004151336.81338.51337.10.89159.465.603Cooler Fan40015004151296.81327.31313.70.88268.7131.304Cooler Fan3301500415892.2990.5967.30.6488.5241.505Cooler Fan2501500415907.41108.71056.40.7087.3162.706Primary Air Fan2001500415846848847.00.5636.0164.007Primary Air Fan2001500415802803802.50.5430.6169.4**3.0 Panel (415 VAC)**01Apron Feeder9015004151478.21482.41415.20.9475.614.402Wobbler Feeder5515004151430.51490.51457.80.9750.54.503Belt Conveyer13215004151030.11476.51043.70.7044.587.504Belt Conveyer2001500415986.81494.11003.60.6759.9140.105Belt Conveyer160150041513881495.51418.50.95135.324.706Belt Conveyer151500415148515001490.00.9914.70.307Raw Mill Separator3551500415630.8855.5733.80.4941.6313.408Coal Mill Classifier7515004157901165840.60.5613.261.809Rotary Air Lock Feeder for Raw Mill111500415148815001495.01.0010.90.110Water Injection Pump for Raw Mill1115004159751500979.80.653.17.911Rotary Air Lock Feeder for Cement Mill111500415149015001494.01.0010.90.112Water Injection Pump for Cement Mill1115004158101500812.00.541.79.313Water Injection System for Coal Mill1115004154601450464.60.310.310.714Belt Conveyer3151500415700911.6701.30.4732.2282.815Belt Conveyer451500415610830622.10.413.241.8**4.0 Panel (690 VAC)**1Cooler ESP Fan670750690335.7545.1517.80.69220.5449.52Kiln Main Drive18005.56901.43.73.50.64463.91336.1**5.0 Panel (11 KV)**1Pre-heater Fan3400100011839.2915.2906.10.912529.3870.72Bag House Fan225075011138.5524.2427.90.57418.01832.0**TOTAL132276146.27080.8Total % of power saved through variable speed drives53.5%**

Moreover, the halide lamps in the plant have been replaced with the LED lights. The LED technology is also helpful for minimizing the consumption of electrical energy and its effective utilization. [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} shows the power saving in the cement production unit after the installation of the LED light instead of a metal halide (MH) lamp.Table 2Power saving in cement production unit after the installation of LED light instead of a metal halide (MH) lamp.Table 2Sr. No.Material DescriptionLight LED (Watt)Light MH (Watt)Qty.LED total WattMH total Watt1Tube Light Rod LED 18W183660010800216002Tube Light Rod Pro LED Type Linear Lamp18364072014403LED Flood Light Tengo 400W4008008032000640004Tube Light Fitting, LED Type1836213787565Light Fitting 35W LED BIWICP 240V 50HZ35702107350147006Light Fitting 90W LED with Lens90250655850162507LED Wellglass 70W LWV12-70-CDL7015065455097508LED Flood Light 80W LFL-80-CDL80150907200135009LED Flood Light 100W LFLN-100-CDL/60100250353500875010LED Lamp Flameproof 120W 240VAC 50HZ120250202400500011LED Floodlight 250W LSFO-250-CDL/60 CGL2505002050001000012LED Flood Light 120W LFLN-120-CDL/601202503542008750**128183948174496**Description of LightLoad in KWRunning hrs/dayConsumption (KW/day)Rs/UnitTotal**Payback time within a year**LED light installed connected load in KW83.948121007.35.55540.56MH light replaced connected load in KW174.496122093.95.511516.74**Saving in KW/day1086.5Total5976.18% saving51.89Rs. cost saving in the year365 days2181301**

The electrical energy-saving potential of the cement manufacturing industry has been found to be 53.5% after the installation of variable speed drives and 51.89% after using the light-emitting diode (LED) technology instead of using metal halide irradiation source.

2. Experimental design, materials and methods {#sec2}
=============================================

The variable speed drives are electrically located at the motor, which acts as a power factor correction capacitor to the distribution system. The control strategies will be better for the motor drives as they are crucial and consume a significant portion of power in the cement manufacturing industry \[[@bib1]\]. VSDs are helpful in the reduction of the consumed KW. There is an exponential reduction of consumed KW into the system. The affinity law assists in getting the idea of energy consumption with the variable speed of the motor. The general equation for the affinity law is written in the form as (Eq. [(1)](#fd1){ref-type="disp-formula"}):$${\text{Consumption}\ \text{in}\text{KW}_{\text{reduction}} = {(\text{speed}_{\text{reduction}})}}^{3}$$

For the financial justification and the calculation of the reduction in KW, the standard RPM of the motor with their varying KW and the existing running RPM after the installation of variable speed drives should be considered. The affinity law can calculate the consumed KW reduction using the observed values of the existing running RPM. Thus, it can be quickly identified how much power has been saved after the installation of variable speed drives. Much efforts have been continuously put for the reduction in the consumption of electrical energy in the cement sector. The increased consciousness towards the use of electrical power and it\'s conservation in this sector has contributed significantly to the electrical energy savings \[[@bib2]\]. Also, the other way for electrical energy saving is the replacement of metal halide lamps in a cement production unit with LEDs. LEDs also consume less electricity compared to the metal halide lamps and save power.
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